
Smarter advertising
with Smartplay by Verizon,
our 1 to 1 session management technology

Smarter advertising with a smarter platform 
Integrated into our end-to-end platform, Smartplay provides a real-time, one-to-one 
connection to your viewer’s device, enabling you to optimize monetization opportunities. 
Smartplay’s server-side ad insertion technology and industry-standard ad-decisioning 
system are used to deliver personalized ad experiences across live, linear and 
on-demand programming. By enforcing advertising business rules according to 
your monetization strategy, Smartplay enables smarter advertising to help you get 
the most value out of your online content.

How does the ad get delivered to your viewer? 
Smartplay gives you two-way feedback between you and your viewer and helps you 
make smarter advertising decisions.

Origin

Operate a smarter online video service.
verizondigitalmedia.com/smartplay

info@verizondigitalmedia.com 
1.877.334.3236

With smarter advertising, you will be able to: 

Create unique sessions for each viewer, on every device

Deliver targeted ads across live, linear or on-demand with one simple workflow

Maximize streaming media revenue opportunities with TV-like quality ads

Live feed gets encoded and packaged by our Slicer software then gets pushed 
to the viewer’s device via our Edgecast Content Delivery Network.

Your ad inventory is processed through our cloud platform to guarantee the ad 
is encoded in the same high quality as the content. 

Business rules are applied to define your ad placement and load in each video 
playback session.  

The viewer presses play, and Smartplay establishes a direct connection with 
our platform and advertising technology. Viewer profile information combines 
with viewing history, business rules and other information for the ad-decisioning 
system to work with.

Once chosen by the ad-decisioning system, ads are stitched into the video stream by 
our server-side ad insertion technology for flawless playback quality. This also makes 
the job of blocking ads harder. 

Live streams are automatically archived in the on-demand catalog, complete with 
all the boundaries, closed captioning and alternate audio retained with the asset. 
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Challenges
The problem with advertising 
Your viewers are tuning in when they want and are watching across many di�erent 
streaming devices.

Delivering the most 
profitable ads 

throughout your 
content’s life cycle

Meeting diverse 
online video business 

requirements 

Combatting 
ad blockers

Ensuring a TV-like 
quality online viewing 

experience
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